(A) Heart photographs from the front (left) and the back (right)-blood runs through the heart and is pumped to the entire body. You can see some blood vessels on the heart that deliver oxygen and nutrients to the heart itself. (B) A scanning electron microscope picture of the blood vessels in an organ called the pituitary gland. The pituitary gland makes many important hormones, including growth hormone, which controls how fast you grow. In this picture, the powerful microscope magnifies
. mm of tissue and shows the blood vessels (white arrow) going in and out of this vital organ. A cell is located right next to a vessel! (to defend against germs and disease). Early doctors and scientists knew about BVs. An ancient Egyptian document called the Ebers Papyrus written , years ago talked about them. The blood system is much older than that though. It probably evolved over million years ago [ ].
The heart pumps blood into BVs, which spread throughout the body. Blood travels to every part of your body to drop o oxygen, nutrients, and white blood cells where they are needed and to pick up carbon dioxide and other waste so they can be disposed of. The heart even has its own BVs (Figure ; see another Frontiers for Young Minds paper; Mending a Broken Heart-The Genetics of Heart Disease for more heart information [ ]).
WHAT DOES A BLOOD VESSEL LOOK LIKE?
There are di erent types of BVs. Look at the back of your hand and you might see some BVs that look blue, even though the blood is red. Arteries (Figure ) normally carry blood with oxygen ARTERY A blood vessel that takes blood away from the heart to all parts of the body.
(oxygenated blood) and veins normally carry blood with less oxygen
OXYGENATED BLOOD
Blood that is carrying a lot of oxygen. Normally travels in arteries.
VEIN
A blood vessel which carries blood from the body to the heart.
(deoxygenated blood). Veins take blood back to the heart and lungs DEOXYGENATED BLOOD Blood that contains low levels of oxygen. This normally travels in veins.
to get more oxygen.
Capillaries are the smallest types of BVs-there might be billion CAPILLARY A small blood vessel justµm in diameter. A capillary wall is just one cell thick.
capillaries in your body! It is estimated that children have over , miles of BVs in their bodies. If you traveled more than twice around the Earth, this would be the same distance! An adult has around , miles of BVs-four times around Earth! But how do they fit into your body? BVs can be up to -cm thick, but most are much smaller, for example micrometer (that is thousandth of a millimeter in size, tiny), so red blood cells have to fold up to go through them. Capillaries are so tiny that we can only see them with a microscope-they are thinner than a hair and smaller than a dot on a piece of paper.
HOW AND WHY DO BLOOD VESSELS GROW?
A tiny baby inside its mother starts growing BVs within weeks. While the embryo is under mm in size there are no blood vessels, so kids.frontiersin.org January | Volume | Article | time the baby is born, it has miles of BVs inside its little body. Oxygen and nutrients are delivered from the mother to the baby via the BVs in an organ called the placenta.
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN BLOOD VESSELS GO WRONG?
Every single day around , gallons ( , liters) of blood travels through your BVs, which is , gallons a year-enough to fill an Olympic-sized swimming pool! It is hardly surprising that problems can happen over time. Our bodies constantly fix broken or leaking BVs and make new ones. Sometimes BVs grow where they are not wanted, and people can become ill. Many of the diseases you have heard about, including cancer, arthritis, diabetes, and even Alzheimer's include BV problems.
BVs can break in any part of the body. A very hard sneeze or cough can break a BV in the eye. Blowing your nose a lot of times or very hard can break BVs in the nose and you can get a nosebleed. If you fall over and hurt your knee the skin might break, and you might start to bleed because broken BVs let some blood get out. It hurts but you probably clean the blood away to stop germs and dirt from getting in. Putting on a bandage also helps to keep the wound clean. You might also see a bruise appearing. These BV breaks are normally fine if we take care of ourselves. Luckily our bodies have special ways of healing. Platelet cells in the blood block up BV holes. If a cut is very bad, we might visit a doctor or nurse who can close up the hole so that the BVs can heal.
Although cutting your knee or having a nosebleed is normally fine, a big accident like a car crash might cut a lot of BVs, therefore we kids.frontiersin.org January | Volume | Article | wear seat belts to try to prevent injuries. The average adult has . to . gallons ( . -. L) of blood. The amount of blood that children have can vary greatly because of their size, but there is around ml of blood per kg of body weight, so, for example, there is L of blood in a child that weighs . kg. A newborn baby has just cup ( . L) of blood. If you lose around % of your blood, your body starts to struggle and needs to make or get more blood. Blood comes from people who are called blood donors. When donors give blood, their bodies eventually replace the lost blood. Blood donors, doctors, and nurses save lives by putting blood into people who need it.
Small BVs in your skin may temporarily shut down when it is cold, to help keep heat within your body, and they open up when it is warm, to cool you down. This opening and closing is normal but can cause pain if you are cold for too long. This is why we wear gloves in the cold weather. If you eat something cold your brain might feel cold, we call this a brain freeze. In a brain freeze, BVs in your mouth get smaller and you feel pain. Has anyone ever told you not to wear wet socks or shoes? Or suggested that you put slippers on to keep your feet warm? This is because when people get very cold or are wet for a long time, the BVs in their feet su er and an illness called trench foot can result. Trench foot happens when the BVs deteriorate and destruct, leading to cell death in the surrounding areas.
Veins have little flaps called valves inside them to make blood flow in the correct direction. Sometimes these valves stop working or become damaged and the blood can flow in the wrong direction. This causes dark purple-colored varicose or spider veins to appear. On Earth, the valves help the blood go from the feet and legs back to the torso, because gravity pulls the blood down. In astronauts, the blood goes higher up, into the chest and head, so they get pu y faces and can get headaches! Sometimes BVs become blocked up, stopping the blood flow. A clogged-up BV can cause pain, and if the BV is in the heart, the heart might stop working. A blocked BV can also lower the amount of oxygen getting to parts of the body and if that happens in the brain, the person might have a stroke. See this amazing Young Minds article; Taking Regular Breaks From Sitting Prevents Reductions in Brain Blood Flow, on brain blood flow [ ]. In some cases, medicines or surgery might be needed to unblock the vessels.
Blood vessels can therefore be unhealthy in many ways. They may be broken, blocked, leaking, shrinking in size, have abnormal-looking red blood cells or dying blood cells (Figure ) , or a number of other abnormalities. kids.frontiersin.org January | Volume | Article |
Figure Figure
Whether you are a dog, a rabbit, or a person, blood vessels must run throughout your body, carrying blood that is pumped around by the heart. Blood flow enables all of your cells to get oxygen and nutrients and to get rid of waste products.
ARE BLOOD VESSELS ALWAYS GOOD FOR US?
Babies born early might have extra BVs in their eyes that stop them from seeing well, and sometimes these babies are blind [ , ] . These BVs should not exist as we grow up, but they do help the baby's eyes grow before they are born. People with an illness called diabetes can develop eye problems. The BVs in a diabetic's eyes become leaky, blood escapes and new vessels grow when they should not. The body tries to fix this, but the damaged BVs can cause problems, such as infection, blindness, pain, and the inability to deliver blood around the body properly.
Generally, tumors and cancers can only grow -mm in size before they need oxygen and nutrients, so new BVs must be created for tumors to grow. Scientists try to find ways to stop these BVs from growing, because without the BVs the tumor will not grow bigger. Stopping the BVs from growing in tumors is di cult though, because the rest of the body needs BVs, so we cannot just get rid of them all.
LOVE YOUR BLOOD VESSELS
Blood vessels are essential; they keep us and all animals alive (Figure ) . Embryos, newborn babies, children, adults, and elderly people all need blood vessels to enable nutrients and gases, such as oxygen to be distributed throughout the body. A healthy body will usually produce healthy blood vessels and will protect the BVs from becoming leaky or damaged. Drinking lots of water, eating good foods including fruits and vegetables, exercising, and eating only small amounts of sugar and fat can help keep your BVs healthy. Habits, such as smoking are bad for BVs. When you are out on your bicycle with friends, eating an apple, or walking with your family, you are being kind to your blood vessels.
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